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PIiYSICTAN A141.) SURGEO7-Agice-

-Waite .strect, urtir the l'ost Offer. I.).tict.
Krill !five hi 3 par ieular attention to Surgical
di.a.jc., and diseases of women and children.

- Ito will also give his attention every Saturday
num.ing, in his olliee, gratis, from It to 12 o'-

clock, iosurgical casts among lie poor.
January 22, 1851.

Mt. X. C. 1100;1,1.1S,
WILL •perform all

- rck- 14t\n .A.,, operations upon the
- - - Teoththat _arere9oi• _

red for their preservation, such as Scaling,Filing,.
Plugging, &c, or will restore the loss of them,
by inserting Artificial Teeth, from a single tooth
to a 4.lllcsett.--14rOffice on Pitt street, n
ours south' of thc Railroad hotel. Dr. L. is al,
ontqhe last ten days of eve] v. months.

33R. P. MULLER,
ir OM MOPATHIC PHYSICIAN SLIR•

11 cfP,o N,AND ACCOUCIIEUR, having
ticeectied Dr. Lip-pc, thrmmily_practising pity-

• ; inn of this place, solicits the paironag,e of the
••nds of Itis pre-docessor, and shall -be happy
•vai't upon all who may favor hint with a call.

MILLER, M.D.

2-3COIVZO3OOIIIIM-ZIC
Practiee of Medicine, Surgery and Obstetrics

Drs. A.-451.4: J. STAYMAN, respecqully
announce to the citizens of Carlisle and vicinity

hat they have taken the ollica recently octl-

hy D-r. Smith, ja Suoderass's Row,,and
be.happy to attend to all who may favor

thorn ,Avitli a call in the various' branched of
their profession. We are prepared to visit pa-
ti,ots in the country at any distance. Charges
noiderrile. fap9if

Mr. d'IMOB:GE Z. BRETZ,
11,1 perform al

— ice operatiens upon Kite
---- teeth_the tintty_b etTe.

required for their preservation. Artificial teeth
inserted, from n single tooth toan entire set, on
the Most scientific principles. Diseases_oll. the
mouth and,irreNularities carefully treated. Of-
fice at the residence of his brother, on North,
Pitt Street, Carlisle. • •

41: CARD.
fa. J• W. HENDEL, Surgeon Dentist

informs his former patrons that he has re-
tuned to Carlisle, and will be glad to attend to

all curs in the line of ltis profession. •-loct3l. .

DR, S. B. 11,1MITER,.

OF".ICE it} North Hanbverstrcet4joiiiing _

Mr. Walf:a.store...thlicc hours, mdre par-
ticularly from 7 to 9 o'clock, A. M., and from
5 to 7 o'clock, P.M. [junelB'sl

P.ICINROSE,
A Tl.O [MEW AT LAW; "a ilk, practice in

td. 'the several Courts of Cumberland county:
(jFFICE. in nein Street:, in the room former.
y occupied byL. G. Brandebury. Esq.

drBORGE MGM',
USTICE OF -THE PEACE,. Or;
FITE at his residence, corner of Main street

and the Public Square, opposite Burkholder's
Ilotql. In addition to the duties of Justh c•of

the Peace, will attend to all kinds of writing,
such - as deeds, Inds; mortguaes, indentures,
articles ofagreement, notes, eic.

Carlisle, up 8'49.

Fresh Drugs, Medicines, &c. &e.

4 I have just received from Philadel•
phia and Now York very extensive

- additions to my former stock, embra-‘s,41 eing nearly every article of Medicine
now in use, .together._ with Paints,

Oils, Varnishes, 'l'6in-entitle, Perfumery, Soaps,
Stationery, Fine Cutlery, Fishing Tackle,—
Broken of almost every description, with an
endless variety of oilier articles, which lam de-
termined to sell ut the vIAIY LO W EST prices•.

All-Physicians, Country Merchants, Pedlars—-
and others, are respectfully requested notmass
the OLD STAND, as they may rest aOuild
that every article will be sold of a good quality,c
,and up.th reasonable terms. I.

S. ELLIOTT,
Main street. Cal hs:e.May 90

PlainfielA,Clasicdl Acade
FOEI: MILES %VEST OF CAMLILI.

TiliTeEth Se 4 ion will rom'incnce 0.1 010.1
DA .1"; ..11.'0"sth. Ib3l.

Institution has been established
ly ace years, during which time such ad-

ditions not improvements have been milde as
to render it ono of the most contwo lions and
convenient in.the

In reward to healthfulness it may ho Men.
tinned that no case of serious sickness has oc-
curred in the institution since it wits founded.—
Its moral putity is attested by the fact that
depraved associates, scenes of vice, and resorts
fir dissipation have no existence in the neigh-
borhood.

'Phe codrse (.1 instruction comprises all tl e
branches required by the merchant, profession.
-al man or collegian. Also. modern languages,
vocal and instrunimittd ,musis, &c.

It is,the determination of the Proprietor that
the institution shall suetain the reputation it has
already acquired for imparting thorough in-
struction, and Im:ideating and establiHong vir-
tunas principles in the minds of the youth,sub-
rnitted to his charge...

- ..-

1erni3 (preeS'.-..csion Five 11(onth;)$50 00.
Vor onatd.Curo ep.titainim.f refiornees, 4c.,

address 't RIC 11 URNS,
Prizthipal and .I"roprielor • •

Plainfirld P. 0., Cumherhind County, '
Awl' 2., 1 851 -

WRITE MALL ACADEMIC.
Three miles of 1/01rrisbtog, Pa.

THIS last itutiiin will be open for the recep-
tion or Students, on -MONDAY,- the 5111 of
May, nest:- The course or instruction will
embrace the vatious„,brinches of it thorough
English Education, together, with the Latin,
Greek, French and German Languages, and
Vocal and Instrumental Music.

TERMS

Boarding.Washing and tuit:on
in the English brandies per ses-
sion (5 monti)si'
Loin or Greek
nanch or German
Instrumental Music

For further information address
1). MALIN Elt ,

Principta, Harrisburg, Pamarc4s,ly,

$5O 00
a 00
5 00

10 00

BIG SPX INCIE ACADEMY,
THIS institutim will be open for the recep—-

tion of students, on MONDAY, •the Lth of
May. All the brancbee of a sound English and
classical Education wiplbe taught,and students
thoroughly qualified for entering any class m
College, or fitted for business life. There will
be two sessions a year. the first eommencirm
on the First Monday in May, and the senoM
sesBioll on the first Monday in November, of
everyyear. Circulars will be furnished on ap•
phication in person or by letters addressed to the
subscriber ut Nowvilltr•P. 0., Cumberland co:
Pa. . W R LINN. • •

l9aply] J. ALLEN BROWN, Ass't.

unity s rennuTy.

Dr orciTtnn r. mourns

Where can it be, dear Mother,
That Mary's beauty lies;

More silken are my tresses,
And brighter are niy eyes,

ret children throng around her,
And strangers praise her grace;

There's nut a creature in the village,
But loves her bonny face.

I kiOiyr when On), is breaking
She seeks the forest stream,

And ever on returning
More beautiful dot h seem;

Perehance:its shaded Wa tern
Some ancient charm retain,'

And thoae who buthe nt sun-rise
Its virtues can obtain.

I'll hie me there to-morrow,
Pr, try the waters too,

And wait until she eonieth;
And see what she 'will de.

Young Ella reached the forest
White yet ehe star. 4 were bright,

But scarcely hail sire hidden
WhenAlary came in sight.

She lightly crossed the streamlet
And”pnused upon .

Where rocks and twining branches
11:1,1 formed a quiet grot ;

Unconscious or observers;
She knelt inimeekness there ;

And looking np to heaven,
flrenthed forth u fervent prayer.

Then rising up in gladness,
She warbled forth a hymn,

And homeward Lent her footsteps
While yet the light was dim.

-Fortlt-61-n-the-softenecl-Ella,
tvied the streamlet's art

She thou-ght not of het:features,
her efring.leart.'

311,itigittittoral.

NOTICE.
THE CommissionerS 'of Cumberland county

damn it tiroper to inform the public. that the aII
ed meetings of the Board of Commissioners swil

be held on the second and fourth Mondays of
each month, at which time any pqrsops !loving
business with said Board, will meet them nt
heir °nice in Carlisle. ''Attest wm:RILEy. crk.

SAVII Veldra MOPMir=
• -FOR'A TRIFLE !

ALL persona wishing to -eeoiio iltitir proper-
tX; tyfront fire without the aid Of in:wally°

,companies,, should havo their roof's:covered with
Blakee .Pctiont Imitation S'lnte, Fire" and/Vat6-.Proof - Pcroot well cove't nil with
this artiolo ivill much longer than. tho roo
*unpainted,. nod will -,render it entirely Tiro and
-.Water Proof. Tole artielo•oan be had cheep atilliifiardward Store of •

marl 9 v JOAN , F, LYN E,Mil

From " Arthur's Home Gazttte."

HOW 1111 WAS DEOEIVEIi-INTO MARIIYIIIO,I4IIB-
-O'CONICOLLY.

sSorao two years subsequent to my parting
with Peter Mulrooney, as ranted in my early
experiences; I chanced to lull in with him a-
gain in rather an unexpected manner. Buoi-"
mess of sootoliaportonco Infj,;Ong taken Me to
the city, I -witi-tiiiVorsficg;iiimtty ripily, ono
of its meaner streets, when I heard myself
hailed by name in an accent peculiarly Irish,
and, turning round, discovered Peter approach-
ing towards me with his usual loping gait.—
tie was so altered iu his habiliments from the
Picture I vividly retained in my memory ofdio
blundering, blarneying Irishman, who took my
cow to market, that if it had not been for :his
voice, I dare say I should have passed him
without recognition. But the voice— that
voices—it was Peter's peculiar shibboleth.

Mr. Mulrooney, whom I only remembered
n_bluish.grey coat, alight flexible felt hat,

and thick hbogans, was now dressed in a threnti-
bare suite black, a silk hat with the crown
sunk in and well worn at the edges, and n Pair'

H -of thin dresa boots elaborately patched. With
his coat Unttonen up to the chin, rind his gm-
ay hat thrusi jauntily' ho one side of his he ,d,
he renil lodet 0.0 snore of one of .those reedy
poor •lovil actors IIhose per:7onal appearance is
La-often F tereotill os 61-Ws fashion In -the
novels of Or day. words natnrally took
t 5 e color of toy Ono:this.

Why, l'iltdrooney,•,aaid T, is that you?—
part are pm playing now ?'

Faix, INfilther Urbin,' he replied, its little
yo'd be aner if. ye thryed iver so
much. Sa'relts a grate &ileum lam since

survive, an' net up for ntC:self.'
A gentleman? What sort of a gentleman,

Nlalrooney if ye place,' said he cor-
recting my familiarity with one of his droll
loop . Itch, but its a rare country this is,
any way. Beyant the wether, it was Pother
here an' l'ether there, ill) sorrn-a bit I know'd
of any other name than Pether. But here,
the conversation of the, ladies nu' thu gintle-
men is illegant in the extreme, ;uid the grate
politishuners in their correspondence wid me

write the beautifullestlettbers shuperscriben'
them, 'To :Mather Mulroouey, Esquire.'—
Flax; but it bates' Bannagher any how, an'
that's no lie.'

I am glad to hear you are getting along in
the world so famously.',

Aisey sir, aisey. Lashin's' of Min' nu'
widoutany constitooshonalobjections.

Its mighty little 'work I have to doany, way.—

Lam n prolislmnol gintleman, Misthur Urbin'
all' I live on my manes.'

' Oh, Mister Akulrooney
Arrah, sir, but its thins the day! 'lts a

politishuner I am wid a grate janious for fight-
in' ! Oh, but its wonderful busy they kape
mo geeshun days ktioekite down the jimmy.'

,

• Which party do you call the inemy?' ,
Sorra a bit I know,' said Peter, shrugging

his shoulders; then, casting towards No one
of his old queer sidelong loelcs,,.ho added-

g I'm thinkin,', sir, 'tis tho .Pat-riotic party me-
self doss belong to.'

And so you got well paid, and well fed, for.
your services, do you ?'"

If promiges 'ud fatten a man, l'd be as big
ns tho prize os, an' that's no lie. But sure
hey'll kap° soma of them; I think, -nie thin
its to be a Magisther I am; an dole out the
law to the vagabones—och, 'tie tho beautiful
bissnessr

' A magistrate? Can you road and writs?'
' Ayeh! IVbat'ud Ibo good for if I cotldn't?'

Raid niter evasively. _ Sorra bit it ;
'tis a stlirong mark I make, an' dines not aisy
to rub out any way.' , •

"raho my advice, Midrooney, and go ,t9Mork. Ditch—dig cellars—break stones -Kim
s. road—do anything rather• than suffer yoOr-
self-ttrba made the tool of designing men who
willma yourservices so long as WO are lien-
eficial to them, and cost you olf ito soon as
their own amnitious projects aro achieved.—
Now,'as for nyving, it is very easyfor. you—-
being a single man.'

Peter groaned. TVs Harried, am,', said

‘l\linTiOd!' .1exclaimed. And in On/ °lr.._
einnotonees ? IYhat folly!'

.• "froth yo inny,ony that, ,ye'r 'hornier l'• odd
penitently. 'But illtotlireos MulratkkOi

was g widdy. Och ! but the dasavingest
craytherS they are all the wide ietwold over.—
Ayell-r- he Contfnitec4itutping to-wards-mewith
a look o( halthic imotona. sorsow, "Tivas a
wild cowl O's(y;to markot4that time, anAhat'sno lie •'

Was she a countrywoman of yours?' Ten-
(mired.

Does ye'r honor be thinkin"tis a.AnSriky
women could chute me in that Way 1" said Pe-
ter, indignantly. ‘..Sure 'tisn't in the likes of
them to do the thrick.'

But how came this about, Peter r
Bad luck's soon-.could. I bootded

wid her.'
And no, Irishman-like, you must needs fall

in love with the lady and court her?'
4 It's mighty little lovel had for ig444lllis-

threes Connolly any way, nit` that's no lie!—
As for the coortin"tie a natural failin' of mine
to bespakin' soft words to 'Me layrimies of a
family; an' sure it was nadeful, besides, to
kepe MisthressConnolly's mind as :lacy as nn
ould shoe whilst 1 owed her for my boord.'

And that is the way you, came to be mar-
ried, is it ?'

' Ayeh, sir, 'tie the stbrangest thing! Oh,
Michael Connolly, why did yodie'? Bad um
to me that ivir I should live to'be desaved,, by
a fat woman of fifty. lint, sure the quarthers
wor so plens,ant, Mr. Urbin,' continued Peter,
apologetically, 'fin Misthress Connolly so tin-
derly interestin,' wid her heart bruk into -pi-
ece Wid the sorrow that was in it. Oh ! but
'tie strong enough nowr —that I thought it 'ticl
be a•merciful interposition to—noinfort her any
how.'

.And so you courted her, I suppose
TpliTao, it NvaS tt purty sight tO see, the way
-did it,' replied Peter, liith ono of his rich

laughs. "Twas the, bcautifullest specimen of
the effects of blarney that. has been seen since
SaintPathriek put his cotnether upon the ser-
pents,'

g What could you expect, then, but marriage
as a consequence ?'

Fair, it's little-I thought about it at all,

ouldvvomanl was a single man, and swore by
the piper that I intended to remain s6'l',

Then you should never have sought to gain
her affections; it would have been cruel to
serve the poor creature so, anddesert her of-
torwards.' -

' Affections! .11Iusha! 'tis her affections
nor mouldy many a long day ago.'
---.-Wellryou -married- her at all "events,' 'seid
I, impatiently.

Flax, I (Natio;but I does be thinkin"twas
she married me. One night there worsome of
,the.ould counthry people at tho house, an' we'
talked about ould times, au' afthor a -while
there-wan lashins of--whiskey paton the table,
an' we talked, an' dhrinked, an' quarrelled,
an' danced, an' talked, and dhrinked again,
till its my serious opinion that my gases left
me entirely, and nicer came back till I found
oneself in bed fiat moritite mighty onasey, in
my mind and wondliering bow I got into Mis-
thiess Connolly's room instead of my own.-,-
While I was scham ing out an- apology, who
should come to the door but Mi.ithress Cannel-
ly herself.'

' iklisther sez she, aid a deep
Ash. How do ye find yer' solf-this .marn-
in'?'

forty well, thank ye, 'nem,' bar-
ring Ili,: illiiyness of my,lincititli.'

_ Ja it dhry yo are V sez she, as:soft as. but •

tiler. Faix, that's.asey mended, any how.—
Would ye like a dhrop of sperite, Mistheri<lnl-
rooney ?' •

'Deed an I would, av it be plasin7.ye,
thre,,s Connolly,' see.

Oh, Pethei• dear, sure its 'l'llisthress Mul-
rooney yo must call mo now,' sez she.

ho pissed to call ye anything that's da-
cent, na;Jiroper,r aelighla!' sez I, tinderly, for
the 'thirst-was conshuming me.

Oh, but its the qusre molo'o ore,' sez she,
Sure I was in luck the day ye came

Itoboard atmI ease.'
Ye may say)that,' sez T, 'for I am a gin-

tleman.or atilinshent family; an its not al-
ways ye'ro favored wid the likes, MisthreSs
Connolly.'

Mulrooney ! sex she, correctiq! me.
' Mom?' sez I.

Ye must, cull me Mulrooney,•nOw,' sez

R'id all . n_yir heart,' sez I, ' if yo like the
name betther nor your own; but 'tie not a
mail, I am.'

Troth, Peter dear, sez she, I hope ye'll
nicer be lather marryin' a second time.'

gals, an' its little I be thinkin' about mar-
riage, first-or second,' sez I.

Och ! wirra, wirra P sez she, only to hear
him! As if ho didn't givo ould father. Hennes-
sy a good silver dollar for makin us man on'
wife, last night.'

Misthress Connolly,' sex I sterile, at her
wid ainazonient, sure its joking ye are.'

Not a bit av it, Pother dear,' sez she,
laughia' ad' houldin' up a slip of paper, ',by
ihe same token that this is the certificate of
thepKest, that I hould in my hand.'

613 e my soz I; 6 Misthretts Con-
nolly, ye may call the certificate yer husband,
for sorra a thing will I have to do wid it.' '

.Mulrooney! tiez. she. Do you deny the
ring upon my finger•?'

Sorra a bit care I about the goold
sez I, jumpin' out of bed. Will it be plashi'
y'e to go out of the room whilpl,tiresS myself.'

Oh, I'll laye ye, wid all my Iteurt,''saz ehe,
enatchin' up my clothes. But it's little yell
have to dress wid till ye come to yor tenses,
Pother Mulrooney.'

An' by this, eie by tinficillisther Urbin,
she tucked my geillhints under her arm, and
wint ont,'sin locked the'door; lavin me. in the
emptyro -titn wid myself.'
',Tear an' agds' sez I to moself while she

was gone. chafed I am' entirely; hilt
inay. be 'tis only funnin' she is tallier .all.—
Ayelil what'll I do? 'Tis a' groat comfort
there's a bed in the' room. sure she won't
sturveme ; mighty enemy I am, any how, an'
that's no lio.'

So'yOu went , to. -bed again. ' 'what
came next 1' ' .

Twinty4our mortial hours I laid. there,
widhout atin' or dhrinkin ; an' thin Mlethroes
Connolly knocked at tho.door.' ' •

,rather deer,' BOZ She.
'Oh I you murtherin woman,' ter,

kilt I tun wilt the hunger.'
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THERE ARE TWO 'FILINGS, -sAiTH.,LORD BACON, WIIICH MAKE A NATION GREAT AND PROSPEROUS—A FERTILE SOIL AND BITSX WORKSHOPS,—TO WHICH LET ME ADD KNOWLEDGE AND FREEDOM.-7Biehop • Hall

CARLISLE, PA., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1551.

'Am I Miethress Mulrooney.?' sea eho, spa-
kin' through the keyhole. ‘Aral yor lawful
wife 'l' • '

EXECUTION. OF COUNT BOCARIIIE. DANGERS OF,• ELECTIONEERING.
, .

.The execution.of Count Ilippolito Visart do

Bocarthe, _Condemned for poisoning tbobrather
of bis wife with essential oil of tobacco, took
place at Mons, in Belgium, on Friday, July
18th, 1851. _ .

The Picayune rejoices in the 'possession of
livo snake as a correspondent, who having

wandered as far south as Louisiana peddling
notions, has settled down somewhere in the
Caddo country, or some other undiezoveredre-
gion of the State, and there concluded to run
for Congress. Tho following extract of a let-
ter to the editor of the Picayune, describing
one of his electioneering tours, as a speci-
men of the luok ho hal in this delightfulbusi-
ness;

'Be my fats its blue teeulded I'll be boforo
I'll say so, Biddy' Connolly.' ‘.

Biddy Mulrooney 1' sez she. •
Connolly! Hz I.
Mulrooney sez she. .•

'About 6 in the morning, M. Godding, gover-
nor of the prison, repaired to the call of the
unhappy Count, and informed him that his ap-
peal to the Court of Cabsation had been rejec-
ted. The first effect of this intelligence was a

profound stupefacti on. A moment after he ex-

claimed—"impossible I" His face, ordinarily
pale, became immediately suffused with blood,
and his limbs trembled violently. Presently
he began to speak of the: possibilities of yet
receiving a pardon. 'The governor told 'Lim he
Lad little toliopo for from that extreme re-

source. He was then left in his cell, under
the guardianship of Lis three keepers, who
had never left Lim since his sentence. Ho
shortly asked to see the procureir, who visi-
ted him in company with an officerof the court,
at 8' o'clock.

'.Go to the —Peez,l
The top of tho,marnin' to ye Pother,' eez

she, wid that she Wine away., 'Twits pitch
dark, Misther Urbin, when she &Arne agin.

Is it wake yo are wid tho hunger, Pettier
dear ?." sez she. - -

Give ma my clothes, Misthress -Connolly,'
sez I, faintly.

"Tis Biddy Mulrooney that is spakin to ye,
Pother dear,' sea she. '.Would ye like coffee
toy, or toy tag, wid hot mate and pittnties ?

Sure there's plintp.of'itern down stairs, Pe-
Alier darlint, barriOhe fear I have that ye'r
mind's disordec'od.'!

°Sure it hid be the wondher ay it wasn!t
wid the bad tratement I've had, Misthress Con=
nolly,' se i I.

' Troth, Pethor dear,' seesholinderly, it'll
be a blessed day for me When I can betther it.
But yo must contest that.yo married me last
night, an' that my name's' Mulrooney.'

Let me out,' sea I, !‘ or I'll die the night.'
'Deed Petlicr, pchora, be plasin' me

to do it av ye,wor in yer right head; but did
time's not come yet, I see,' spa she; and wid
that, down stairs sho trotted again; '

' Oh, but I suffered with the hunger pain,
Misther Urbin, till I could boar• it no longer.—
I knocked at. tho door and called out Mis-
threes Connolly, Misthress Connolly, let mci

liVako to ye.' •

The ptocureur read to him the judgment of
..the.Court of Carttien, and the 'rejection of
his npiteal, and Mid him the day miff hour for
his execution. This terrible announcement
was received with the mostnerfeettranquility.
"I have but,one more request to make," said
the Count, "bo kind enough to take care, that
the blade of the•guillotineis well sharpened.—
I have read ofexecutions whore much suffer-
ing has 'followed the neglect of this precaution,
and the thought of that makes me tremble."
The procureur told him ho would 'observe his
request as the last wish of adying man. The
magistrate on leaving, said " You have now no

affairs to oodupy you but those of your soul."
" That is the priest's affair," was the Count's
response. 11. Abbe Andre, chaplain of the
prison, and M. Descamps, Dean of, St. Wan-
dru, wore 'sent for; the latter brought with
him the Archbishop of Cincinnati, distantly
related to the Bocarmo family.

There,is no Misthrees Connolly now;' soz
a dirty little colleen from the outside, 'sure
she was married last night, an' her name's
Mulrooney.'

Tell Biddy Mul—Mulrooney to come hero
sez I. Oh, but I choked to spike it.—.

Afther a little while I heard her ceinih' up the
stairs. • •

--
• •

The condemned was left alone with the ,Arch-
bishop, bid notwithstanding the Most urgent

-entAatiesi-he-refueecl-to-confess.--It-was_the.
about noon, and the clergyman thought it bet-
ter to leave him to his own reflections for a

a few hours before making another , appeal to
his conscience. At a later hour ho betrayed a
real emotion. At intervals ho wept, and at
fitst he consented to listen to the consolations
of the priest. Al 4 o'clock he confessed.---
Prom time to time, however, ho inquired 're-

I spoofing the hour, and wept like a child, and
'sat on the knee of ono of his keepers, for
whom las had-conceived an affection. In the
evening without any preparation, as' if sud-
denly struck with the thought, ho exclaimed,
"I will give each of-you 100,000 francs if-you
will let me escape." -4410 o'clock the proou-
reur again visited him to his coll. After thCir
departure he asked for some refreshment.

Did-yo-d_-pothor-4.larlinV-sez-tho-fat
dasaver. _ '

Troth, I believe I did,' sea-I.
What'll I do for 'yo husaand-V-sez she.
It's starving. am,' sez I.
Was I married the night? sez

'Sarni. a bit I know,' sear
',Spoke out; Peter dear; I don't hear ye;,

sez.ahe.
' Tear and ages! yei!' sez
' Didn't ye marry me yerself Tether P sez

, Divil a ono o' me knows,' sez I
What do ye any Pother dear 1' sersho

"Well, I put up with a first-rate, good na-
tured feller that I met at a' billiard table. I
went in and was intioeuced to his wife, a fine
fat woman, who looked as though she lived on
Min; her face was so full of fun. After a

while—after we'd talked aboutMY` gal,,and a-

bout tho garden, and about the weather, and
so on—in came three or four children, lalfin
and skippin as merry as crickets: There
wasn't no candle lit, but rceuld 86 they were,
fine looking fellows, and fstarted for my sad-
dle bags, in which I hail put a lot of sugar
'candy•fer the children, as I wont along. ' Como
bore,' said I, ;you little rogue, come along hero
and tell me That your name is' •••The oldest
then cdmo up to me, and says he:

31y,nameis Peter Smith, sir.' •

And what's your name?' said I.
'Bob Smith, sir.'
The nemliaidhis name was Dill Smith, and

thefourth said his name was Tommy Smith.-:
gave 'em sugar candy, and old Miss

Smith was so tickled that she laughed all _the
time. Mr. Smith looked on, but didn't say
much: 'Why,' says I, 'Miss Smith, I wouldn't
take a good deal for them four boys, if I had
-'emi-they're so beautiful and sprightly.'

'No,' says she, laffin, 'I set a good deal of
store by 'era, but we spoil'om too much.'

' Oh no,' says they're ra'al well behaved
children; and bo gracious, says f , -pretending
to be startled by a sudden idea of a striking
resemblance 'tween them boys and their Sa-
ther, and I looked at Mr. Smith, never did
see nothing- equal to it,' says I—your- eyes,

forehead, a perfect picture ofyou, sir,'
says I, tappin' the Oldest-on tho pate. I tbo't
Miss Smith would have died a laffin at that;
her arms fell down by her side, and her head
fell back,- and she shook the hull house laffin.

'Do you think so,. Col. Jones,' says she, and
she-looked towards.Mr.-praith, and-I 'thought_
She'd go off in a fit. •

'I ain't jokinl at all, says I, 'they're hand-
ghildrenr; and they doTook wonderfully-

like you.'
Just then a gal brought in a light, and I'll

be darned if the little brats didieuurn out to
be mulattoes, every ono of 'em, and their hair
was its curly as the blackest niggOrs. Mr. and
Mrs. Smith never had any children, and they-
sort of petted them little niggers as -play
things. I never felt so streaked as I did when
I seen how things stood. If I hadn't kissed
the little nasty things, I could a got over it:
but kissing un'em showed that I was in air-
nest, (though I was soft soapin' on 'em all the
time;) how to getout of the scrape I didn't
know. Mi's. Smithkilted so hard when she
see how confused 1 was, that she almost suf-
focated. A little while afterwards there was
a whole family ofrelations arrived' frern the
city, and turned the matter off; bat next mor-
ning I could see Mr. Smith did not like the re-
membrane-a of what I said, nad I don't believe
hu'll vote for me when the election comes on.

_

father Homnossy kuf.mi3 I did,' eez,-I,
desperately, and trii that the door Ras flung
open, and wid a loud laugh, in comes MIS,:
thrcss Mulrooney, wid father Hennessy, and
half n.claen amputintancts, and throws herself
bath rny arnia and begs my pardon over and o-
ver agin. And that is the way Misther Urbin
I )v,na desaved into marryin' misthress Couroo-
ny—Mulraoney I marie.

From this xnoment until tho hour when the
executioner was to prepare him for the scaf-
fold, he sat in his cell talking with his confes-
sor anti maintaining all the coolness andresig-
nation of manner which characterized- his de-
meanor ou the trial. An immense crowd as-

sembled to see the execution, and waited in
profound silence ,in front of the prison.

A little after six.the dxecutioner entered the
Count's cell; and the preparations were com-
pleted without the least departure on the part
of the condemned from the B;ing /roil which
,ho had. hitherto. maintained "Are you my ex-
ecutioner?" said he. !"Yes, M. lo Conite,"—
" Ah." This was the last word before ascend-
cantling the scaffold. Ile was accompanied to
the place of execution ,bythe Archbishop of
Cincinnatiand the lloanp,f St. Wandru, and
walked unsupported with a firm step, carrying
his head erect—his face pale, but calm.

A FAMILY or MANY'roNauns.--A correspon-
dent of the New York Independent relates the
following intorostiug arid curious facts_- eon-
corning the family of the pester of the First
Congregational Church in Abington. It will
be seen by the article that the family is pre-
eminently endowed. ith..! the_gift-oftonguos.!

Some weeks since I visited the family of a
pester, and member of the Massachusetts Le-
gislature, Rev. J. W. Ward, of Abington. In
this family there are five children, who have
been motherless seven years. The four oldest,
three sons and a daughter, between the ages of
nine and sixteen years, aro the prodigies of
these times. At family worship the father
reads from the French Bible; ono eon from the
Hebrew,the daughter of twelve years from
the Latin, another eon from the Greek, and the
youngdst, nine years of age, -from the He-
brew. They all give readily; free and correct
triinslations• of the most difficult passages in
the Bible.

His hands were scoured behind his beck.—
Having inhaled for a moment the scent of a
bottle of toilotto vinegar offered him by the
Dean of St. Wandru, he embraced him and the
Archbishop, kissed the/ crucifix fox' the, last
time, walked steadily up•tho stops, and placed
himself on the4board, to'which the
or the executioner were waiting to fasten \him
with straps. During Min operation, which
lasted five minutes, he turned his bead several
times and looked at the croii .d. Then to one

I:0 111011, who, being somewhat nervous.
%ins hurried in bitty man per, he said, "het so
fist, there is time enough," rind an instant af-

terward, "Slacken this thong; so much pre-
caution apt needed."

.Their—yariod Aonewledge is astonishing.—
They seem to be eqiially nt home 'in solving
difficult problems in mathematics, and' discus-
sing the doctrines of religions sects, as well se
in giving the locality and opinions of authors
aid pnc mon is this country. Turns father
has' been,almost the solo instructor, and .hire
trained them to be particularly useful in the
garden and kitchen, independent of servants,
and cheerful and social in an unusual degree
in the family circle. • -1

If there is a family exhibiting such proprie-
ty, intelligence and genius, or a. father snore
devoted to the welfare of his children, -an in-
terview would compensate for a long journey.
Governor Edward Everett, years since, in his
message, mentioned the 'Learned Blacksmith,'
Burritt, as nn example to the yptith 'of the
'State; andi am 'sure the boys'and 'girls in this
family, who when under ton years Of ago had
conquered three languages, and in addition are
exact and.generally intelligent, are more w-
thy off-mention and imitation.

' All prepa bration being completed, ho regar-
ded the knife for n moment with a fool: of
mingled curiosity and astonislonent, and then
laid his head on the cushion. The tntecution-
or gave the Bimini, a dull, heavy sound was
heard, and•llippolito Bocarmo, having suffei•-
the judgnient of man, passed to the presence
of his God.

MENTAL EXCIITEUENT.—Bad news weakens
'the action of the heart, oppresses the lungs,
desttoys the appetite, stops digestion, andpar-
tially suspends all the-iunetions of the system.
An emotion of shame flushes the' face; fear
blenches it ;,joy illpminates it; and an-instant
thrill: electrifies a million of nerves. Surprise
spurs the pulso into a gallop. Deliritim infu-
ses groat ‘energy. Volition commands, and
hundreds of muscles spring to execute. Pow-
erful emotion often kills the body at a stroke;
t. 211110, Diagorae and Sopitooles, died of joy at
the Grecian Games. The news of a'defcat
killed Philip the Fifth. The: doorkeeper tif
Congress expired upon hearing of the surren-
der 'of Cornwallis. Eminent public, speakers
have often died in the midst of an impassioned
burst of eloquence, or when the deep emotion
that produced it suddenly subsided. Largravo,
the young Pakislan, died when he heard: that
the.musical prize for.whieh 'he had ootailitted,
was adjudged to another. .

A BILLION.—Few jaeoplehave any conoop-
thin of tho stupendous sum which is designa-
ted by this term. Some writer having stated
in au artialo headed ' What becomes of all the
pins that millions of bilhons ofpins' must
vanish,' nobody can tell how or_where, in the
course pi' a year, Euclid,' a correspondent of
the National Intelligenoor, shows .up the ab-
surdity of tho assertion in the following style:

1 think, sirs, the author of that article tho't
littlo of what ho was saying, wlyll ho said
that millions of billions must vanish in tho,
course of 'a year. Many (pins, undoubtedly,
vanish every year; but any mathematician
will demenstrate to us thne,a billion has
never yet boon manufaotured. 4 billion, ao-
cording to NonliWObeter, million of mil-

li9nks'—a number so vast, .T.ay, that' the hu-
man mind hits not the c.apai‘ty to comprehend
it. \A manufactorypsikingono Initidred. pins
per minuto, and kept in constant operation,
would only make tifty-twci milhaas fivtilhun-
droll and nituitysix 'thonsina Per annum; and
would requiro'near thousin!c7 siestfaC
the same ratio; without ar ,+iglti Moment's cis.;
cation, to make the nuMber called

1 'speet Miss Smith kept the old fellow tin-

ier that joke for EOM() time.

JUDGING Or APPEAIIANCE-A raises SCERR
iv :11.1.Nicti.—The number of female prisoners
is very small in comparison with the men. At
one particular washing-tub stood four women.
Our conductor spoke to one of them, this be-
ing a sign to us to notice them. Two looked
up; andfairly beamed'with smiles ; one a tall.
and very handsonui yoUng girl, continued to
wash away with downcast eyes. I felt a sort
of delicacy in staring_ at her, her looks werea conscious and modest. A fouilca fat, ill-
looking old womati, also never looked at4lm
visitors. The two who had smiled had remark-
ably agreeable faces: one, with good features,
and a very mild expression; the other a small
woman, and though with bloont on her cheeks,
a certain 'sad, anxious expression about her
eyes and mouth. Of e Web of these-four wo-
men' were we to hear :t :earful story related?—
The only one who looked evil was the fat old
woman.

GOOD AD3I/011-Bur Lxrc.—A man who had
climbed up a chestnut trCo, had by careless-
ness misled his hold in ono of the branches,
anefell to tl4m ground with Buell violence astO
break'one of his Sibs.

A .neighbor.ooming to his ossistanoo,, ro-
tnorkOd to drily, !, that ,had. lio , follOvred
his rulo in theiratm, hewould harogroidod
Ehis ocoident." , .

..
, •,

iVbit rtto do you znounr naked, tho

ZarAn,old maid
tsgitco any othin,,diaeaia"—.l
horo'o hope. Spunk; 'gal, 1.1

arriag-89'ithere ,'n lifo

.

_15," , tho,.philosophiir,:”nuvor,
to:oomo down a place fastor than you can

•

As soon as we were in the court, our con-
ductor said •'Now, what do you say about
those women?" "Three out of the four," we
remarked, "are the only agreeable faces wo
havo seen in- the -prison ; and, judging from
this momentary glance at their countenance,
we should say could not be guilty ,of much
crimo; perhaps the fat old woman may ho so;
that •tall young girl; however, is not only hand-
some but gentle-looking.'• "Thattall young
girl,l! replied our guide, "was the one who, a
few years ago, murdered her allow poreant,
and, cutting thebody, buried it in the garden;
th& little -woman next to her, soma two years
since, murdered her husband; and, the'lland-
some kind, motherly-looking woman who stood
next, destroyed her child of seven ypars• old.—
Theft-4 woman is only in for a slight offence!"
So much for ourjudgment of 'physiognomy:—
Household Words.

TEETILSET ON EDGE.—AII acid foods, drinks
medicines, and tooth washes and poirders; era
very injurious to the teeth. If 'a tooth is put
in cider vinegar, lemon juice,or tartaric acid,
in a few hours the, enamel will be completely
destroyed, so that it can be removed by tho
finger nail as if it were chalk. Most persons
have experienced what is commonly called
teeth sot on an edge. . The explanation of it
is, the aoid-of the fruit that bas.boon •eaton
has so far softened the enamel of the tooth,
that the least.pressure is felt by the exceeding-
ly smalLnerves which pervade the . thin utFin-,branolvhieli,conneots the, enamel and bony
part of the tooth; . Ruch .an effect cannot' be

roduced without injuring the enamel: .True,
it willlbecomo'hard again when the acid has.1boon ithnoved-by tho fluids . f the mouth, dust
as an egg shell that has bec i softened in this
way'becomes hard by being pui,„ in the water.
When 'tho effect of sour, fruit kubsides,.thoy
feel as Troikas ever, but they are not as well;
and the oftener, it is repeated, the sooner-will
the disastrous consequences be manifested. '
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Many renders will remember Mrs.. Kirk-
land's-anecdote in her. "Hezeltome
Michigan stage driver, who 'drew rein'' in tk,

violent autumn storm at the gate of one of the
far scattered cabins. of a western forest,- into
which he ran, leaving his passengers, a burly
Englishman and two querulous 'stuck up'
daughters, withrueful facesand sadlybe-drag-

; gled skirts, all three looking grouty and gluizi
• enough. say,' said the Englishman to the
driver, who had ensconced himself in a warns
arid cozy seat fly the fire, 'I say, that luggage
ought to be brought in, ye know.' 'Wel,.I
should, think so, tow. If t'was. Mine, I should
bridg it in, any how.- ~I"may get sp'ilet.—
Well, fellow, why don't you bring it in?'—

' Why don't I bring it in?' said the other slow-
ly, and with en uumistalcoble sneer ; why,
aintyour servant, be I Guess 910t—that'sis
berry. that don't grow on the bushes about
these diggin's. I drive.you, Squire, and I don't
do nothin' else!' This incident came to-mind
a few moments ago; on hearing it, a friend re-
lated the following. anecdote. Ile said, soon
after the revolutionary war, a brave Yankee
officer, a former • captain in the service, hap-,
penediO be at St. Petersburg, in Russia,. and
while there was to dine at the table of
a distinguished merchant. There was a large
number of guest's at the table, among thereat

, an English lady, mho was 1111Xi0126 to appear as
one of the knowing ones.' Onunderstanding
that an American was sitting near her, she ex-
pressed to one of herfriends a determination
to grits. him. She fastened upon him like a
tigress,_making numerous inquiries touching
our habits, customs, dress, manners, modes of
life, education, amusements,&c--To:all-thess
queriesthe officer gave :courteous answers,
which seemed to satisfy all the company with
the exception of the lady herself. She was
detcrminectnot to be satisfied, and wenton:-
1 Have tho rich people in your country any
carriages? for I suppose. there are ram who
call themselves rich.' residence,' replied
the captain, 'is in a small town on the island,
where there are but few careens" butln the
larger towns end cities on the main land there:are quite n number maintained, suited to our
republican manners.' Indeed!' replied hid
fair qUestioner, in a tone both interrogative
and exclamatory:* I can't fancy where you..
get coachmen; I shouldn't think the Ameri-
cans kneW bow to drivea coach.' l'tVe find no
difficulty on that account; Madam,' calmly re-
joined-the--captaiu;-'we.oan have -plenty 'Of
drivers by sending to-Englandfor them:: 'To
England!' exclaimed the lady, speaking very
quickly ; I think- the Americans ought to
drive:the English; instead of the Englishmen
driving the Americans.' We did, Madam, in
the tato tear,' rejoined the-officers-,blit-Since
the peen, we haVe .30.ermitted the English to
drive us!' There was no more quizzing' of
the American during the dinner. ,He waited
in vain, like Sam Weller in 'Bardwell vs. Pick-
wick,' for the next question.'—.Knielserbocker.

To REMOVE PAINT MOM CLOTILE9.—Many
persons by misfortune get paint on -their
clothes,.and from the want of proper knowl-
edge to remove it, their clothes aro spoiled for
all deceet purposes. This is a great loss es-
pecially when fine clothes are spotted and—-
daubed with paint. Marty fine and excellent
coats have, to our knowledge, been laid aside
fpr common purposes, bedauso of a few abets
of paint. I'aiut can very easilyremoved from,
woolen clothes, although it may be quite har-
dened. The way to do this is to potir some
alcohol on the cloth, saturating the paint, and
after it has-remained en it for about ton min-
utes, pour on little more, thenrub the cloth
with the paint 'spots between the fingers.—
This cracks up and breaks the paint from the
surface, after which a piece of eleau sponge
dipped in the alcohol, should be rubbed on, the
cloth, with the grain. -

FonorvEsuss.—Tho most difficult of all tho
virtues is forgiveness. Illayhow, 'hi his recent
work on the London poor, gives the, following
ns tho langunge'of a littlo boy when question-
ed about the Saviour:

" I have heard a littlo aboilt our Saviour—-
they seem to say ho wad a goodish kind of a
'man, 'hut if he says as how a cove's to forgive
a feller as hits you, 1 should say •ho knowed
nothing about it."

That's the practical belief of many who
have greater advantages than the''poor costar
boy-

'AScotch paper tells us of n pensive
urchin who said to his instructress:

Aunty, what conies o' the auld moons ?'

'Deccl laddio, I'm no very Bare,' was tho
tardy reply; they may clip them doon and
make stars o' them.'

4HORTI9IILTURAW—Ono little garden pateh'
of-our bas boon profitable, very, this season.—
The bugs ate up the.cueumbors, the chickens
ate up the bugs, the neighbor's cats ate the
chickens, and we aro nowlin search of some-
thing that will eat the cats.

36r'What's that?' asked a schoolmaster,
pointing to the letter X. ' •

It's Daddy's nano.' •

'No, you blockhead, it's X.'
''Taint X, neither, it's daddy's nom°, for I

nod him write it many a timo. .

nerTitoy have a (Intel). theatre in Cincinati,
Wynhoer Von Piygydehoggydeporhydeseurays is
the principal star. They are performing a lo-
oildrama entitlecl.‘ The Throe Links, or the
Prize Hog of Porkopolis.'

Tan PnEss.--,ldessra„" Harper, of N. York,
the loading 'publishers of this country, hare
Published 1285 works, comprised la ,1886

Of these, 640 aro original, and 745
•

reprints.

EW" Slimily, my boy, 'what Uro you crying .
for ?'

4.13.111 bovo the Biblo at zeeand bitmo on the

''Well, you are the ouly,Person P 1,17flmulY
ou 'whom the Bible.over made tho loast improo

la-tklAnd ofliberty:is aland or aiwara.;
pera. I hadrather liavoluiwopapera, vithout
a Qovergniant, sai&Jeforsoil, thah'it• Oovorn7
aim t without nplveralioret. •


